
All creatures, however despised or lowly, teach man invaluable
lessons in nature's glorious harmony.

Allalert country boys know of the fondness of snakes for eggs.
Ifyou desire, as Ido, the .companionship of these graceful, beautiful
creatures, begin by/ leaving an egg every day close to their hauntsi
Their sun parlors are easy for keen and loving eyes to^find. After a
few days your adroit and graceful friend willbe watching for you, and
you willhave for as long as you please a most loyal,,useful and-affec-
tionate companion, and this wonderful creature's usefulness is a story
in itself.

Were Ito spread my tables overlavishly and too often, as human
beings do,Iwould bring about in my,woods communities as unhealthy
a physical and economic condition as exists with our overfed, over-
housed, overcared for.human societies.

Ifassociation with any special species of bird is desired, as, for in-
stance, the brown thrasher, that glorious mimicker, close observation
willshow his great fondness for crickets. Some one willask, "Where
do you find the crickets when you want them?** andIreply that we find
always what we look for when we have a purpose. Finding these, then,
brings me into closer association withthe bird.

Ifit is a bear whose friendship Idesire, Ifind a wildnook, where
Iput honey so frequently that bruin becomes as eager for my society
as Iforhis—man and honey become a sweet association to him, and I
can study him quietly while he lickshis paws, enjoying the honey, and
performs the many amusing antics that make him so fascinating a study
to all.

HOW ICALL THE WOOD FOLK ABOUT ME
Charles Dennison Kellogg

lAMfrequently asked, "What can Ido to attract the woods creatures
and birds as you do?" My answer is that with the desire to get
pleasure one must be willingto give.
What is there to give the woods creatures that seem so

happy and well provided for? Careful observation and exper-
ience have shown me that we have something to give them
that they prize more than anything else—and that is love and
human companionship. But one must love and companion the wood
folk intelligently, for promiscuous and lavish giving is as injurious
among them as among human beings.

Human fathers and mothers who give too much and too long to
their children incapacitate them for true living,for true living consists
inproviding for one's self.

The first preoccupation among the wood folk is carefully, to teach
their young to provide for themselves. Indealing withbirds and othercreatures, it is easy to find out what they particularly like. Give them
this as one would sweets to a child—do not surfeit them, or even pro-
vide for all their necessities, for this willmake them dependent upon
you, and when you leave- them, as humans inevitably must, they will
perish. For example, Ialways fashion and spread a table for my
creatures wherever Iam. On this, at certain times of the day, usually
in the morning, Iput nuts, sweets (how few know that most of the
creatures delight in sweets), crumbs and fat.

Kellogg's most charming: of many
stories of his experiences concerns a
wonderful little girl who did not know
fear. She had never heard of sickness
or death. "Sometime." he says. "Iknew
Ishould find such a child." She lives
In Virginia, far removed from neigh-
bors

—
a mountain child,' with no play-

mates. But she was not companion-

less. She calls them her "grass dollies."
And they come at her call

—
great,

writhing sinuous black snakes, rattle-
snakes and deadly mocassin snakes.
She pets them and fondles them as
other children pet and fondle a kitten,
holding them in her lap and playing
with them. She has no fear of the
snakes— or anything. She loves them.
Other wood animals come to her in the
same fashion, but the snakes are her
especial pets. She has names for each

Fear produces a poison within the
human system. Everything has a dis-
tinctive odor, and there is what Kellogg
calls the "fear odor," which all animals
are quick, to recognize and resent as
something antagonistic to them. Hu-
man beings have lost their sense of
smelling to a large degree. It1» much
more highly developed in all animals,
particularly the wild animals. The ani-
mal sense is focused. Ifmen were able
to smell and to focus the brain as well
as the senses they would recognize
these subtle differences and would bet-
ter understand the action of animals.
Men seldom take the trouble to learn
what an animal can teach them.

anger, anxiety and fear poison tha se-
cretions of the body. Thus they react
on the body and cause physical harm.
The law applies no less to the serpent
than to the angry or frightened man.
ItIs a scientific fact. Undisturbed, tha
snake is harmless. Disturb it, let it
become frightened and fear attack and
a deadly poison is sent out The snake,
true to the primary instinct, strikes in
defense, and the object may receive the
venom, often with fatal results. ItIs
a natural law.

one, ana tney seem to recognize and
respond to the love this little girl feels
for them. Some of these snakes are re-
puted to have a particularly offensive

,odor. Kellogg remarked an odor "much
like a ripe sweet apple" until it was
startled, and then the snake threw off
a very disagreeable odor

—
the "fear

odor." jIfyou have no fear of snakes
and are not antagonistic toward them
you willnot be harmed.

Fear creates fear.. Hatred breeds
hatred. Love engenders love. These
are the cardinal tenets of Kellogg's
creed> His first precept is "Thou shalt
not kill." Allhis hunting is done with
the camera. He travels unarmed. In-
cidentally he remarks that Walter Sav-
age Landor informed*, him that he
crossed the continent of Africa unarmed
and suffered no harm from anything.

To live in the forest and not killmay,seem an impossibility. Kellogg
declares It is not necessary to kill
even for food. He never carries a gun
—never eats meat: or.,fish. His usual. diet is

'
bread— preferably brown bread

—oatmeal and vegetables -and—"when
he can get them— eggs and milk. Mush-
rooms are "a never ending source of
supply. Epicurus would have wel-
comed, him to. his famous garden and

; rejoiced in finding so rare a soul. But
he. might have termed him a sybarite.

-Epicurus lived "on less than an obulus
4& day.** His usual diet was bread and
cold water. ., ;On feast days and festi-
vals: a bit of cheese was added to his
fare.,l When in the woods Kellogg

-luxuriates on,a > few cents a day. He:eats only; when;he ais ", hungry;
Said one who visited Kellogg's camp

". in.the. Yosemite last summer: "Itwas

located on the basic of to» ifareert
river not far from th« wood trail. It
was an ideal place and the cam; was
picturesquely perfect. Ha h»d built a
stove from stones and castoffs left
by former, campers in the vicinity.His
tent "was pitched under a yellow pine
tree, so large that all the cooking
utensils were hidden from vie-w of pas-
sers by on the'tralL He called it his
"pan tree." Everything around the camp
was in perfect order

—
no rubbish in

sight. Allrefuse was burned or burled.
Mr. Kellogg said he preferred camping.
He couldn't put up with the Inconven-
iences of hotel life. He spent five days
watching with his camera in position,
patiently waiting for the bears to come
out so that he could get a good pic-
ture of them. . <:.*.. Said Stephen Chalmers, who accom- .
panied Kellogg on one of his expedi-
tions in Jamaica: "The moment we
entered the shady precincts of the
woodland Kellogg's manner changed.
He had been talking to me about hl3
adventures in various parts of America,
but instantly he forgot my very exist-
ence and began calling to his t>eloved ,
birds. What puzzled me was that the
bird3seemed to know him. :;*',

"Somewhere among the trees a wood-
pecker called. The call was answesed
seemingly by another bird -where Kel-
logg was standing. Again tha wood-
pecker called and again it was re-
plied to."

'Did you do that?* Iasked inamaze-
ment.

"Kellogg diJ not answer. He was
staring at the tree. In a little while
a tiny woodpecker fluttered on to a tree
near us. They kept up a friendly con-
versation for several minutes and then
the woodpecker flew away. Idon't

"

know what he said to it.but it seemed
to me he was asking about the healtt
and prosperity of its brothers In tht
woodland.

"Presently we saw a black an<J
golden banana bird fluttering around
a plantain blossom. Itsuddenly stopped
and uttered its sweet call. Tom Paine i
Tom Paine!' Kellogg instantly re-
sponded and the bird looked at him
and flew nearer. Then for quite five
minutes they kept up an animated
melodious conversation. At last the
gaudy bird flew away anj at the same
moment the naturalist wheeled around
and replied to the coo-000-000-000 of
a dove in a cottonwood tree."

This peculiar gift of Kellosrg'a Is
sometimes a source of amusement to
his friends. John Burroughs tells the
story of an old "woman who had eggs
to selL Itwas in the West Indies. "I
handed one of the eggs to Kellogg and
asked him ifha thought it was fresh.
He shook the egg -and placed it to his
ear. Faint but clear came tho yeap of
the Imprisoned chick. Iheard It and
others heard it; the old woman heard
it, and as the cry continued a curious,
surprised. Incredulous look came over
her face. 1fear it is not fresb.' said
Kellogg and placed the egg to his ear
again with the same result. This was
too much for the old woman. With a
half angry, half alarmed look she
reached forth her hand and said. *Gi'
me dat egg,' and hurrying it into her
basket hastened away."
It happened that Kellogg was visit-

Ingthe camp of an acquaintance in the
Santa Cruz mountains last week. An
ancient and venerable old hunting dog
was of the party. In the course of
conversation Kellogg introduced the
call of the quail. Instantly the old Jog
was on tha alert and immediately
"pointed." Such Incidents are every-
day occurrences with Kellogc The
stranger notices and remarks them.

Kelloggis very keen in his criticisms
\u25a0where birds are concerned. So many
things about them are misunderstood.
This Is particularly true in what he
calls "the balance of nature." Man
is responsible for disturbing- this bal-
ance by his cruel war of extermina-
tion so relentlessly waged against cer-
tain birds and animals. All are fast
disappearing. Birds are poisoned
through an erroneous belief that they ..
are destructive. Insect pests

—
the real

devastators and the natural food of the
birds

—
multiply and keep right on

working harm. What are the few
grains of corn that the crow picks up
from the furrow to the natural war it
makes on Insect life? The hawk may
destroy a few chickens, but It also
destroys Innumerable field mice and

'

gophers. The harmless snake 3 are
killed mercilessly. They are the nat-
ural exterminators of gophers and work
no harm to othar things than enemies
of cultivation. Nature wisely provides
means to keep the balance approxi-

1 mately true. Man's interference dis-
turbs the otherwise natural equilibrium..

And, after all. nature is the great
teacher. Listen and learn from that
unfailing source of wisdom.

In silence and solitude the soul of
man expands

—
or he goes mad. , Na-

ture is intense. Those who are able
to come close in touch with the great
mother

—
so close that they hear the

deep heart throb of life
—

com© back
~to the everyday world with renewed

strength and a clearer vision of truth
—

as old as time—and they .preach this
truth to whoever will listen, whoever
will heed. It" Is man's own fault if
he does not better understand.

Such men as John Muir, John Bur-
roughs and Charles D. Kellogg have
solved for themselves many of the
puzzling problems of this •aa&aiar
civilization.

They find the simple life a solution
to most of our vexatious troubles.

\u25a0"Would" you .pick:up a rattlesnake?"
was a :question ;.asked-']; him; ;-'/Why
should Vl;pick '.up h;rattlesnake?" he

.;He.has uttermost faith in the power
of love and kindness. "Itis 'all:love,".
he says. "Anybody who goes /Into the
woods with

'
the spirit of love*in his

heart ;and without the faintest desire"
for" destruction or possession can
make friends :with- Ithe {birdsUf he is
moderately tactful :"and 1 patient. Birds
can *;;read \ the hear t,better :;than Itmen.
They -know"-their friends, and ;;are
ready 'to 'love :them." *

In Kellogg's mind there is no place
for fear or hatred. ,' . ;

No one ever whispers the word
"nature faker" .in. connection with
Kellogg. His name is free from that
taint. He is not|one of those who
have endowed animals with all the
human emotions and more than" human
comprehension. -

The. truth is suffi-
ciently wonderful :v:v and Interesting.
He recognizes. and teaches and preach-
es kinship with every living thing
from,the*highest to the lowest of God's
creatures— each In :Its own sphere
answering its own purpose and sub-
servient to rone\ universal law. .He
makes no .exceptions. His (humanity
is large enough, to, take in the beasts
and the birds .and / the

:

reptiles— the
creepin g,

"
crawling:;things of:earth,

'
most despised^of; earth's creatures. He
finds good in*;everything: "There is
no sueh Ithing-as a bad boy or a bad
animal/ There may be- misdirection.'
The „ good ,is;; there. Find the . right
channel, for;expression." :

\u25a0

As a matter of fact, however, Kellogg
was born in California. His father was
one of the argonauts— a -forty-niner—
and was known as "The Grand Old Man
of the Mines."

'

Kellogg has made records of .more
than 3,000 bird songs. He has jour-
neyed all over North. America frdm
Alaska to Mexico. He Icnows the lure
of the wilds. He. has listened to the
Pipes of Pan and is fated to follow the
call—even to the ends of the earth.
He can reproduce every musical quaver
and trill of the last sad. lingering,
far away, plaintive flute note of the
fast vanishing wood god.

to all the sounds of woodlife, and his
eyes are quick to gliivpse :the count-
less delicate shades and colors spread
over the landscape. To such as he it
Is all life and companionship, a world
of.rhythmic harmony and love, without
any note of discord to break the com-
pleteness of a perfect symphony. He
knows the ,habits and the habitat of
every wild creature from Labrador, to
the West Indies— where he spent sev-
eral months and traveled 500 miles on
foot with John Burroughs. These men
Inspired the natives with great, awe.'
They believed them' to be "obeah men" (—

voodoo workers— because of their in-
terest in bird life.

replied."lfI.saw your child happily
at play would there be any reason
why Ishould disturb it? What right
have Ito interfere with a snake or
any other animal? If there were need
for interference I;would not hesitate
Just because It was a snake. Other-
wise Ishould respect Its right to be
left to Itself."
'And'it is all a matter of relation

—
'.'relation"; is the word he uses to ex-
press it. ("Learn the secret of right
relation .between animals and man and
there can be no trouble with them.
We"

'
must respect the; rights of the

,lower, orders.:; I
'
do |not fear snakes.

Ihave never, killed one. Ido not dis-
turb f,them land they do not disturb

\u25a0me.'V: • '•\u25a0'. if .'.'"
\u25a0S. That }is the answer. He does not
intrude**.,upon the rights of bird,.beast
"or.serpent. Each ;to Its'own ;purpose.'

Each in"its place. Then harmony
reigns. :People are tnot given; to con-
cede any right \u25a0to 'other :than'. mankind.
The attitude <\u25a0 of humanity toward a"nl-
mals is inhuman. Divine love and care
embrace;: the one* no Mess than" .the
other.; There is no distinction nor,
difference. '..', "Not a sparrow falleth
save by.hls^wlll."
i:There. is •no pretended air of mystery
about Kellogg's power over the lower
orders.

-;;As heisays himself, "any one
can .do all that; I4 do—^except the- bird
songs." "

There is no secret in it. ;
« Moralists

• have ..for -•'••centuries ..urged
men.not togive way to anger, Lto avoid
all violent emotions ,and < to ;cultivate
calmness,', I;self-control and'

w kindliness.
It-is;all;in accord

'
with\the"moral law,

arid purely;on -moral; grounds.': -.'•\u25a0.
'

."•'.
;flt\ls;a"w«U 'established fact that

Amy Dudley

IT Is becomlr.g a common feat for
. men to fly through the air like

birds, but, so far as known, there
is only one man who can sing like

the birds Elng.
Charles D. Keliogg Is his name.
Fortunate .it is for him that he did

rnt come into physical existence in
the New England states some 200 odd
years ago. The good people of that
section were burning witches and ston-
Jr.g- wizards to death about that time.
They were moFt excellent people

—
these dear old Puritans

—
but, to them.

anything savoring of the unucual was
"the \u25a0 worTC of the devil." Mr. Kel-
lozz would have been more than sus-
pected of unholy dealings with the
evil one. He would have been marked
for immediate annihilation.

And It.is all on account of some
wonderful construction of his throat

—
'
tvhich differs from other throats only
in being "abnormally normal."

Mr. Kellogg has a marvelous fac-
ulty of. singing bird songs. Itis not
p.n- Imitation of a bird's song. He
warbles and trills and sings exactly
tf -the bird Rings. He can reproduce
exrj* £ird note he hears. The birds
listen to. him and respond. He under-
stands the* birds. .The birds under-
stand him. He says his keenest pleas-
ure 3s when he can hold his hand out
and.a-b!rd will come at his call.• Mr. Kellogg sings as the bird sings
\u25a0—with the open throat. He possesses

\u25a0 the remarkable faculty of vibrating his
up.per lip while keeping the lower lip
"rigid and thus producing the most
wonderful effects in the way of trills.

His tones are -full, pure and true.
The. critical ear can catch the over-
tones and the undertones. While exe-
cuting some difficult passage to the
accompaniment, of the piano, the vi-
bration of a thin, clear, but very sweet
harmonic "sounded way out and above
the concluding notes.
•It is' the bird> song with man's mul-

tiplied powers of volume, intelligence
Bpt emotion.

"L can not explain it," lie says —
"no-" bWy can. Scientists have examined

n\v'throat and listened to my notes and
, trij's. They confess themselves puz-

slVd." There may be others who pos-
sess the gift of singing bird songs as

ledo,.butIe do,.but Ihave never heard of them."
His bird voice has been tested with

Jrelmholtz forks and other -instruments
and found to be identical with the rec-
ords df bird songs.

s£r. K*llogg says he does what tb«s
birds "could do if endowed with man's

1 Intelligence. *
But -how does be do it?
Scientists can not account for It.

2tfr. Kellogg does not explain It.
One near of kin to him says: "He

was born with this gift of bird song.
It was first noticed when he was three
weeks old. As an infant, instead of
crying and crowing and laughing as
other babies do, he would trill."

And with It all is the story of a
lonely your.S mother and a. tiny daugh-

ter, xrbo da'ly wandered out In the
fields to listen to the birds' singing

jr ~-her source of constant happiness and
\Joy. To the little girl she would say:

"Genevieve, listen! Do you hear the
meadow lark sing? "Sweet, sweet, sweet
Genevleve* it calls. "Sweet, sweet
Genevieve.'

"
Under such conditions

Charles Kellogg was born. His was
a pathetically lonely childhood. The
young mother passed away, leaving
him, a dreamy impractical child, with
great love and tenderness for all liv-
ing things. In boyhood he used to lie
down in the woods and listen to the
birds instead of going to school or
playing with other children. He was
shy and sensitive and had a strange
dislike to meeting people which re-
quired years of effort to overcome.

All of his life he has lived close to
nature. The wild things accept himas one of themselves. He has visited
them in their remotest haunts. He has
watched them at their play. He knows
their lives. He is wood brother to
them all.

For 14 years Mr. Kellogg's constant
companion jn his wanderings was a
Weautiful collie named Don. He calls
him the dog with a soul. Don was

To the average person, the mere
thought of such a life would chill the
heart with its utter loneliness. Not so
with this man. He Is so perfectly In
tune with nature that he is part of it
all. The great spaces welcome him.
He knows that mountain solitudes and
cloistered forests teem with life in
myriad forms. His ears are attuned

No country too far and no place too
inaccessible to him ifit promises some-
thing new or unusual in bird or ani-
mal life. He was first to photograph

Bird rock in the gulf of St. Lawrence.
Strapping a camera to his neck he was
lawered down the precipitous rocks,
swinging dizzily on the rope, while
hundreds of ganncts flew shrieking
around him.

"Do not pat a dog or stroke his
iead/' says Mr. Kellogg. "Tap Its
head lightly with your finger tips and
It will love you forever."

Mr. Kellogg says that he considers
toads perfectly harmless and extreme-
ly interesting. He has handled toads
all of his life and has never had a
wart/ "Some people have strange ideas
about toads. ! Those who believe they
will get warts if they touch a toad
really do get them."

Kellogg calls himself "a man who
lives in the woods." Possibly that ex-
presses it better- than anything. The
greater portion of his life has been
spent away from what Is called civiliz-
ation.

taught to love all living things and
to be tender -with them. His play-
mates were

'
so-called wild animals

—
rabbits, hares and squirrels. The birds
\u25a0would perch on his head, even as on
the hand of his master.
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The man Who Sings With the
Birds in Their Own Language


